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Pleasanton Activates Cooling Center For Those Seeking to Beat the Heat
Temperatures Expected to Reach Triple Digits
Pleasanton, CA— The City of Pleasanton will activate its public Cooling Center for those seeking
relief from the heat as temperatures are expected to rise past the century mark today Tuesday,
September 8, 2015.
The Pleasanton Senior Center at 5353 Sunol Boulevard is the primary Cooling Center location and
will be open from 12:00 noon until 9:00 p.m. on Tuesday. Visitors can enjoy air conditioned
facilities, drink cool water, play games and watch television at the Senior Center.
Pleasanton Paratransit Service (PPS) will be available to seniors 60 years and older or any ADA
resident who requires a ride to a Cooling Center. The ride is free. To schedule a ride call the
Pleasanton Senior Center at (925) 931.5365. All passengers will be returned to their home by the
closure of the Cooling Center.
Additionally, the City’s Library at 400 Old Bernal Avenue is open today from 10:00 a.m. until
9:00 p.m.
For more information, please call the Community Services Department at (925) 931.5340, visit
cityofpleasantonca.gov, or follow us on Twitter @pleasantonca
About Pleasanton
The City of Pleasanton is a vibrant Northern California community of 71,000 residents situated at the crossroads of
Interstates 580 and 680, in close proximity to the San Francisco and San Jose metropolitan areas. The city’s
location has historical significance as a major trading route of early Native Americans and later along the route of
the First Transcontinental Railroad. Pleasanton is a major suburb identified by the U.S. Census as one of the

wealthiest middle-sized cities in the nation and was included on Money Magazine’s list of the ‘Best Cities to Live
2014’ and on 24/7 Wall Street’s list of ‘America’s 50 Best Cities to Live’. Among Pleasanton’s many attractions are
an excellent school system, a highly educated workforce, 1,200 acres of parkland and recreational open space, a
nationally recognized business park, a regional retail shopping mall, and a historic downtown district. For more
information, please visit www.cityofpleasantonca.gov.
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